Got Books?
We are accepting donations. Due to limited storage space, please follow our
DONATION GUIDELINES
LIMIT 2 BAGS OR BOXES AT ONE TIME

We welcome:
- Recent Best Sellers
- Fiction/nonfiction books published after 2010
- Children's/Teen books
- Classic titles in excellent condition
- DVDs, Blu-rays, & audiobooks in original packaging
- Books/items of historical interest
- Current year magazines

We cannot accept:
- Musty, moldy, dirty, or water-damaged items
- Books with missing/torn pages
- Textbooks, encyclopedias, or reference sets
- Activity (fill-in-the-blank) books
- Reader's Digest condensed books
- Dated information (old travel guides, etc.)
- Books written in, underlined or highlighted
- Cassettes or VHS tapes

Donated books that we are unable to use in our collection will be added to the Book Sale, shipped to a reseller, or sent to Goodwill.

Remember the Golden Rule when donating - "Would I give this to a friend?"